2014-15 Annual Report

Healthy Families
Strong Communities

OUR VISION
Family Service Regina envisions a safe, inclusive and vibrant
community in which all people are resilient, confident and
filled with hope.

OUR MISSION
Family Service Regina strengthens individuals, families and
communities through responsive leadership and innovative
programs and services.

OUR PRINCIPLES AND VALUES
Respect & Dignity
Diversity
Empowerment
Innovation
Accountability
Collaboration

Family Service Regina is an accredited, not-for-profit, community based organization that
has been helping people meet life’s challenges since 1931.
Each year, we touch the lives of more than 9,000 people of all ages, ethnicity, gender and
socio-economic status. Whether it’s providing counselling services to a family struggling
with changing circumstances, providing support to a young mother managing adult
responsibilities, or advocating for victims of domestic violence in finding their voice in
the criminal justice system, our ambition remains the same. We offer support, hope and
opportunities to help people realize and create possibilities for themselves. Through a
combination of professional counselling, therapy, education, advocacy, planning and other
supportive services we help people deal with the root causes of their conflict, providing
them with the tools they need to build a better future for themselves, their families, and
their community.

Message from the Board President and CEO
2014-2015 has been exciting, rewarding and challenging for Family Service Regina. Our
passion and purpose has stayed consistent through the year as we strive to support
individuals and families in our community, provide hope and present opportunities. We
have continued to provide the excellent programming, counselling and support that our
community has come to know and expect from us for 84 years. Our programs are continually
responding to the changing needs of our community and we have remained relevant and
responsive. Our main challenges this year have been to: 1. Adapt to the changing economic
environment and changing landscape of funding for non-profit organizations in order to
sustain long term financial viability; 2. Build on our commitment to outcome based reporting
so we may continually improve our client services and community impact; 3. Advance a
communication plan that would promote the history, value and contribution or Family
Service Regina and 4. The search for a new facility and ongoing lease negotiations.
We have met these challenges head on with collaboration, determination and an openness to
capitalize on opportunities. Key highlights for 2014-15 have been:
•
		

Establishment of the Older Adult Response Services to address elder abuse in 		
our community

•
		

Establishment of the Art for the Heart project using creativity as a healing tool 		
for women affected by trauma and struggling with depression and anxiety.

•
		
		

Development of an organizational Balance Score Card that will be used to 		
measure the performance of the organization against the strategic objectives 		
set by the Board.

•

Growth of Social Enterprise opportunities within our EAP services

•

New facility secured!

As an organization, we know we must look to the future for new ways to support our efforts.
That is what Family Service Regina has always done: we have adapted, evolved, grown,
trimmed back and grown again. It is what we will continue to do. As we have done from

Patti Schmidt, President

Shellie Pociuk, CEO

our beginning, we will continue to face and embrace change with strength, determination and
passion, so we can be here for those who need us most.
We express sincere appreciation for the extraordinary contributions of everyone involved
with Family Service Regina this past year. Thank you to our funders who provide major
contributions to our programs. Thank you to the corporations who have chosen fseap Regina,
a division of Family Service Regina, to provide their Employee Assistance Program and to
the many businesses who have sponsored events. Thank you to individuals who have seen it
in their hearts to provide monetary donations. Thank you to the Board members who have
served this past year by volunteering their time and talents. And to the staff…words cannot
express our gratitude for the work you do each day. You are dedicated professionals who truly
care about each individual and family you work with. You make a difference every day through
what you say and what you do. You are the hands of Family Service Regina.
With continued cooperative efforts of all, we will continue to successfully serve our
community in 2015-16 and many years to come. Together we will create a community where
all members are resilient, confident and filled with hope
We close with admiration for the strength and humanity of those we serve. Their courage each
day is our inspiration and motivation.
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Individual commitment to
a group effort - that is
what makes a team work, a
company work, a society
work, a civilization work.

~ Vince Lombardi

2014-15 Highlights
Examples of how we helped build
stronger families this past year
Over 500 people received subsidized counselling services, dealing with an array of
issues that may impact family life
175 teen parents were able to stay connected to school through the support of
our teen parent workers
28 Seniors were able to access healthy
food through our senior grocery shopping
program
90 women received domestic violence
counselling through a supportive group
setting
2,684 individuals and families in crisis as a
result of interpersonal abuse and violence
were offered support and services through
the Domestic Violence Programs
An average of 12-15 people attended the
domestic violence drop in support group
every Wednesday night
Over 1,600 employees and their families
received EAP services across the province
through FSEAP Regina.
27 young women who have experienced
dating abuse received support and education through the When Love Hurts Program.
92 people participated in educational
workshops.
On average 25 participants in our weekly
Art for the Heart Program.

Resources to fulfill our mission
This year 33 staff and contracted counsellors, together with 15 volunteers and 4
students, contributed over 41,000 of hours
to provide services to 8,402 people at
2 locations. These commitments to our
programs and clients made an integral
difference in our ability to meet service
demands. Our agency revenue totalled
$1,800,985.

Social Enterprise
Family Services Employee Assistance
Programs (FSEAP) is a social enterprise
venture of Family Service Regina. We
provide high performing Employee and
Family Assistance (EFAP) services to over
60 private, public, and not-for-profit organizations. Family Service Regina has been
actively diversifying and growing our social
enterprise division to deliver high quality
services to the market place.
FSEAP provides organizational health,
counselling and wellness services to improve employee health and resiliency
and to support organizations to improve
employee engagement and organizational
success.
The last few years have represented significant expansion in our services to employers. FSEAP Regina now covers approximately 11,000 employees and their family
members. We have also diversified our
services to include substance abuse assessments and case management services.

& Achievements
PERFORMANCE AND QUALITY IMPROVEMENT (PQI)

We believe that the true measure of a family serving organization is its ability to
connect with people, to help them be their best, at home, in their relationships
and at school and work. Our focus is to deliver high quality services that have a
meaningful impact on the lives of individuals and families. We think that the greater demonstration of value is the quality of care that people receive. To support
this Family Service Regina has a Performance and Quality Improvement (PQI) program that advances efficient, effective service delivery, and supports the achievement of strategic and program goals.

Balanced Scorecard

In 2014-15 the Board of Family Service Regina undertook the implementation of the
Balance Scorecard to use as a management and stakeholder analysis tool. The Balance
Scorecard will be used in supporting Family Service Regina to be strategy-focused and
ensure that our performance is aligned to our vision and mission. Through this process
4 key perspectives were identified to provide a multifaceted view of organizational
operational performance. Strategic objectives have been identified for each of these
perspectives with indicators and targets being established.
•
The client/community perspective flows directly from our mission. The job of
the client/community perspective is to determine what our clients and community
expect or require of us and what it is and how we are creating a positive impact for
them.
•
In the internal process perspective, our emphasis shifts to how we, as an
organization, can create that impact for our clients and community. In the Internal
Process perspective, our emphasis shifts to how we as an organization can create that
impact for our clients and community.
•
The third perspective centers on innovation and learning. As a mission
based organization we rely heavily on the skills, dedication, and alignment of our
staff. Success in driving process improvements, operating in a fiscally responsible
manner and meeting the needs of our clients and community depends largely on our
employees and the tools they use in support of our mission.
•
The final perspective is the financial perspective. As an organization we cannot
successfully operate and meet client and community requirements without financial
resources. The financial measures that we set in our Balanced Scorecard model will
best be seen as either enablers of client/community success or constraints within
which the organization must operate.
The Board received the first balanced scorecard report at the end of this year with
measures being reported in all 4 perspectives, work will continue into 2015-16 growing
the strong base established.

“She (my FSR Counsellor) helped me to understand things which have been an issue with
me for a long time. The burden has been lifted off my shoulders! Hoorah!!”
Counselling Client

“Thanks for always checking up on me Kerry
(FSR Teen Parent Worker) it feels so good to know I
have people out there that care about me and
my education I really appreciate it:

Teen Parent Client

Teen Parent Program at Balfour Collegiate
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VOLUNTEERS
Gloria Wittal

In every community, there is
work to be done. In every
nation, there are wounds to
heal. In every heart , there is
the power to do it.
~ Marianne Williamson

“This group has changed so much in me. I
have learned to value and love myself. I am
on my way to a better way of life.”
Domestic Violence Support Group Participant

Child Minding Program during Domestic Violence Drop in Group

Results at a glance

70 %
2x

of counselling clients experienced significant improvement to
their well being, relationships and work performance

50 %

of teen parents pursue post secondary education because they
graduated high school. This is higher than the percentage of non
parenting teens.

86 %

of walk-in counselling clients leave with an action plan and are
connected to the right services for their needs

95 %

of the Domestic Violence Resource Group clients report
improved ability to make safe decisions, accept support and
have improved well-being.

95 %

of our clients report a high degree of satisfaction with the
quality, accessibility and effectiveness of our services.

as many teen parents receiving support from our teen parent
workers graduate high school than those not connected to our
program

Family Service Regina Program Outcomes

Family Service Regina is committed to providing high quality services that achieve a meaningful
community impact. Our social purpose is to improve community well-being and we achieve this
through a variety of innovative programs and strategies.
Family Service Regina has adopted a community impact framework, which guides our client
outcome measurement and program evaluation efforts. All programs will have adopted a
client-informed outcome measurement system by the end of the 2015-2016 year. At this point
over 80% of our programs have outcome measures in place. Our community impact data is
listed below.
Clinical Services
Data is collected for our counselling services using OQ Measures. OQ Measures includes a
series of standardized and validated outcome measurement tools (OQ45, OQ30, YOQ30). These
tools are administered in the form of a self-assessment survey and are administered at preintervention and post-intervention phases.

% of Posts Administered
Change Range
Clinically Significant

Community
27%

MSS
60%

EAP
26%

18pts
Yes

16pts
Yes

16pts
Yes

OQ Measures data is below. Overall, a high degree of our clients experience clinically
significant positive change as a result of our counselling services.

Walk-In Counselling Clinic

Walk-in counselling services provide clients with an immediate access to clinical services
without a pre-booked appointment. Through the administration of an outcome rating scale
our data suggests that clients are arriving at Walk-In with considerable distress, validating
the importance of this service. Clients report a high satisfaction with the outcome of their
experience at walk-in clinic. Below are the results of services for the past year.

Percentage

Complete

Placed on FSR
Waitlist

Referred to
Community
Resource

Referred to
Internal Program

45%

44%

5%

6%

Teen Parent Program

Comprehensive program evaluation is completed through review of school records, client file
records, and the use of an internally designed outcome tool administered at pre-intervention and
post-intervention phases.
Overall the Teen Parent Program is performing well. We exceed all targets except Life Skill
Improvement. A new tool has been developed for the 2014-2015 School year and will be piloted
to determine if this provides a more effective measure for the life skill dimension of our program
evaluation. This tool assists in structured case management, which may help improve program
outcomes. According to Provincial and National statistics, The Teen Parent Program achieves twice
as many graduations for Teen Parents as their peers not connected to a specialized educational
support service.

Client Satisfaction

Many of Family Service Regina’s clients have the opportunity to provide feedback about their service
experience through completing a satisfaction survey. Our target is to achieve 90% satisfaction. Our
results are below.

Domestic Violence Drop in Group Expression Night

“I know I've told you how grateful I am that
you have been such a huge support going
through all this - but truly thank-you ... I
don't think I would have been able to heal
and move forward and get passed everything
without you. :)”

Domestic Violence Client

Teen Parent Wrap Around meeting at Balfour Collegiate

Family Service Regina collaborates, cooperates
and coordinates to create change
Community development is a broad term applied to the practices and academic disciplines
of civic leaders, activists, involved citizens and professionals to improve various aspects of
local communities. Guided by our vision of a safe, inclusive and vibrant community in which
all people are resilient, confident and filled with hope, the staff of Family Service Regina are
involved in numerous local, provincial and national task forces, committees and Boards.
This involvement supports us in the work that we do and builds capacity needed to affect
change in our community and others.

Our 2014-15 collaborators
Family Service Canada
Family Service Saskatchewan
Canadian Association of Social Workers
Saskatchewan Association of Social
Workers
Regina Police Service
Shirley Schneider Support Centre
Catholic Family Services
Aboriginal Family Services
Regina Early Learning Centre
Regina Early Years Family Centres
Kids First
Regina Addictions Services
Regina Family Medicine Unit
Regina Police Victims Services
Regina Public School Board
Regina Catholic School Board
Regina Sexual Assault Centre
Regina Public Prosecutors Office
Regina Probation Services
Regina Region Victims Services
REACH
Mackenzie Infant Day Care
Food for Learning
Grace Haven/Gemma House
WISH Shelter
Regina Legal Aid

Regina Region Child Protective Services
Regina Mental Health Clinic
Domestic Violence Outreach Steering
Committee
Regina Transition House
Regina Isabelle Johnson Shelter
Sofia House
Regina Immigrant Women’s Society
Regina Police Service
Saskatchewan Association of Police
Affiliated Victims Services
Domestic Violence Serious Habitual
Offender Team
Sexual Assault Response and Resource
Team
Saskatchewan Toward Offering Partnership
Solutions to Violence (STOPS to Violence)
Regina Eating Disorder Network
Saskatchewan Non Profit Partnership
Core Ritchie Interagency Committee
Regina Partners in Outreach
Regina Early Childhood Network
RCMP
SCEP Centre
ECIP
Resolve
CURA

The secret is to gang up on the problem
rather than each other
~ Thomas Stalkamp

Revenue

Financial Report

Schedule of Revenue and Expenses
For the Year Ended - March 31, 2015
2015

2014

Province of Saskatchewan
Fees for service
United Way Grant
Donations
City of Regina Grant
Foundation Contributions
Other Income
Interest
Government of Canada grants

$ 989,378
524,213
183,121
44,009
38,113
3,808
3.062
1,681
840

$ 913,042
425,408
191,901
56,258
7,333
3,362
4,982
443
-

Revenue Before Fundraising Events

$1,788,225

$1,602,729

12,760

11,442

Total Revenues

$ 1,800,985

$ 1,614,171

Expenses
Staff Salaries and benefits
Contracted services
Rent and Building Expense
Office supplies and equipment
Membership
Telephone
Amortization
Training and development
Transportation and sustenance
Professional fees
Insurance
Program Supplies
Freight Charges
Bank Charges
Advertising
Bad Debt

$ 1,271,968
183,727
105,730
26,787
24,311
23,148
17,941
22,440
16,148
9,450
9,210
12,952
5,353
2,547
1,323
-

$ 1,160,140
149,583
102,398
25,741
24,815
21,694
21,378
12,382
11,478
9,546
8,260
6,641
4,952
2,490
212
-

Total Expenses

$1,733,035

$1,566,497

$67,950

$47,674

Net Proceeds from Fundraising Events

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues over
expenses

This information has been extracted from the Financial Statements
of Family Service Regina which were audited by KPMG LLP.
Complete copies of the audited financial
statements are available upon request.

A Heartfelt Thank you to all our Funding Partners and
Donors over this past year, you make our work possible

As an Agency we strive to meet the needs of our community. Generous contributions,
big and small, of time and money, ensure that Family Service Regina is able to serve
the most vulnerable in our society. We collaborate to ensure cost effective use of our
resources and we partner to ensure the best possible services for our clients. We rely
on individuals and businesses in our local community to provide their time, advocacy,
expertise and funding to help us realize our goal to assist those in need.
Donors
Allan and Colleen Barss
Arlene Horwath
Betty Hoffart
Brandon Barteski
CanadaHelps.Org
Crystal Verot
D’Arcy Skwara
Darleen Butler
Debbie and Dennis Lane
Don and Kathleen Spatt
Don Ford
Donna Sigmeth
Dorothy Deringer
Emily Oniev
Fiorante Home Furnishings
Florence Driedger
Four M Resl Estate
Greystone Managed Investments
iQmetrix
Jane Gattinger
Jeanne Eriksen
Jessica Riess
John Doege and Connie Martin-Doege
Judy Galvez
Kanuka Thuringer LLP
Karen McBride
King’s Court Music
Kirk and Sandra Yaskowich
Kirk Englot and Lorinda Jones
Kristopher Montanini
Lana Gray
Leo and Sandra Verhelst

Marlo Medby
Meyers Norris Penny
Ministry of Social Services
Noreen Englot
Os Montanini
Peter and Patricia Deis
Ralph and Myrna Machin
Ray and Linda Pekrul
Raymond and Wanda Blake
Rick Barteski
Sask Energy
Scott and Andrea Tresek
Shauna Chegwin
Shellie & Alan Pociuk
Shannon Wright
Tafari Consulting
Trish Renwick
United Way of Regina
Wendy O’Connor
West Jet
Western Litho
Cobbs Bakery
Funders
City of Regina
Community Initative Fund
Ministry of Social Services
Ministry of Justice and Attorney General
Muttart Foundation
Prairie Action Foundation
Justice Canada Victims Fund
United Way Regina
Saskatchewan Lotteries

For more information contact:
Family Service Regina
2020 Halifax Street
Regina, SK S4P 1T7
Ph: (306) 757-6675 Fx: (306) 757-0133
info@familyserviceregina.com
www.familyserviceregina.com

